In this study, Ply measurements in and around side-cavities open-channel , i.e. vvando flows, were conducted. The expaimental condition is that two side-cavities were set continuously in the downstream direction with various aspect ratios. The aspect ratio of the downstream side-cavity was fixed to2 .0, whereas, that of the upsteam side-cavity was changed to 2.0, 5.0 and 10.0. The distance between these two side-cavities was changed to four kinds of patterns. Measurements were carried out for the dovvnstream side-cavity . The flow direction of the time-averaged velocity was changed to the main channel direction by the effects of upstream side-cavity . As the aspect ratio of the upstream side-cavity increased, the inflow and outflow increased in the downstream side-ca .vity. As the results, the mass exchange ratio was increased The positions of shear laye were changed and the Reynolds stress and momentum distribution were increased The above results were observed in the condition that the aspect ratio of the upstream side-cavity was increased and the interval of side-cavities was decreased .

